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Recently I was asked to participate and also make a

presentaton at a conference called “Gathering of Leaders” to

reflect on the theme of Evangelism in our current age—in

particular, what it means to me personally to be part of the

Episcopal branch of the Jesus Movement as our Presiding

Bishop is famous for saying. I’m sharing some of my

thoughts collected for that presentation with you.

For the most part, I grew up in the Episcopal church in a

Roman Catholic household. My

mother’s family is Irish-Catholic, and

while she chose to take me weekly to

the Episcopal church, all things at

home still had the catholic flavor.

Church for me was a Holy Obliga-

tion. We never missed church for any

reason. Sunday after Sunday we at-

tended, with strict orders that we didn’t

eat until after mass and always wore our

best clothes and shoes  which never f it.

We listened to the sermon and stuck

around for coffee. During Lent and

other seasons, we fasted from red meat

and “gave up” other items as part of the

devotion. I was taught to pray the

rosary and had devotion cards and a bible.

Like many people, I don’t know how seriously I took my

faith. It was more of a habit than a genuine part of my life

and daily thinking. I def initely thought of myself as Chris-

tian and tried to be careful not to sin, etc. However, my

faith was not one of the heart. Yet.

I attended church camps and Happenings, and eventu-

ally participated in college groups as well. I had tons of

“We are the EPISCOPAL BRANCH of

the JESUS MOVEMENT”
-Presiding Bishop Micheal Curry

friends, both Christian and non-Christian.

After several years in college, I found myself headed down

a murky road. I was lost in terms of my relationships and

purpose for life. In most areas of my life, I was not doing

well.

A birthday card I received from an old friend and camp

counselor was an invitation to reconnect. This person

happened to be a monk, and in a very impulsive moment,

I called him. Soon, I was headed to see him and

to spend a week at the monastery.

In many ways what happened that week was

ordinary. The prayers were similar and familiar,

but my heart was still broken and needed

healing.

 I was desperate for something more in my

life. In quiet contemplation one morning, I had

a very heartfelt time of prayer and made a

commitment to get back to my faith. I began

praying daily, became re-involved in my local

church, and starting reading the bible and other

faith commentaries.

New paths began to open for me and I found

my life transformed. I rediscovered the church

and was suddenly thrust into leadership of a

youth group—something that would further transform me.

For the f irst time on my own,  I found Jesus and began to

model my life around his teachings.

Recently, I was watching a short testimony by Bono of the

Irish Rock Band U2. In it, he was reflecting on his own faith

struggles and purposes in his life. He said, “You’re absolutely

right; it’s a much grander vision (being a follower of Christ).
See Rector on page 4

“...The Walk of

Faith is

aligning your

life with God

and God’s

purposes.”
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REFLECTIONS

—Mother Kelly

The Rev. Kelly Demo,

Assistant Rector

The Lord made humans not to be

solitary creatures. Throughout our

evolutionary history, survival and

growth came when people banned

together. Whether it was f ighting off

wild animals, other humans, harvest-

ing crops, or building towns, it takes

groups of people helping, working

together, connecting with each other

to make a society work. In short, we

need each other.

  There are many who say we are

more disconnected now because of

technology than ever before. Others

claim the world is smaller than ever.

We can talk instantly with someone

on the other side of the planet.

My own grandmother swears that

the downfall of Western civilization

started when air conditioning was

invented.

Everyone went indoors and no one

talked to or cared about their neigh-

bors anymore. I can’t say which is

true. I do not know if we are more or

less connected as a species than at any

other time in history because I am

only living now.

What I see now, and what I suspect

has always been the case no matter

what time in history you look at, is

that people hunger for connection.

We all do.

Life is often hard and when you

have someone who you know has your

back, who will come in when the rest

of the world is going out, it makes the

slings and arrows of life easier to take.

Finding connectedness
“A faithful friend is a strong defense: and he that hath found such a one hath

found a treasure.” -Ecclesiasticus 6:14

“In short,

we need one

another.”

  The strength of St. Thomas is its

people. We are a warm and welcom-

ing community that works very hard

to accept everyone as they are and

wherever they are on their spiritual

journey. However, our little St.

Thomas village is scattered around a

pretty big area. You don’t always run

into people you know at the grocery

store or movies. People who live in all

parts of the city come to our church—

which is so great! However, it does

mean we, ALL of us, have to be really

intentional about making connec-

tions with our fellow St. Thomas

villagers.

 St. Thomas has many, many ways

to connect with your fellow villagers.

Through dinner groups, youth group,

small groups, plus our numerous

ministries such as choir and outreach,

there are many opportunities to f ind

other people with similar interests

and passions and who will join you on

your spiritual journey.

Over the next few months we will

be expanding these opportunities as

well. Starting this January, we will be

having a training for Christ Care

group leaders. Christ Care small

groups are regular gatherings of St.

Thomas folks who come together

around shared interests for study,

prayer, conversation and mutual

support. Some of our current Christ

Care groups include Men’s small

group, Explorers, Journeymen, and

Coffee with a Hint of Christ.

  I want to encourage you to pray

about joining a small group. Better

yet, think about starting one! Perhaps

you want to connect with others

around a particular hobby or passion.

Love movies or TV? Start a small

group that watches and discusses

them!

Are you a writer or poet? Connect

with others who share that same love.

Whatever your passion there are

others who would love to share it

with you!

   If you are interested in joining or

starting a small group please contact

me. We can discuss what the best f it

might be for you.
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Footnotes

Dr. Beth L.

Elswick,

Director of Music

Ministries

MUSIC MINISTRIES

Musicians keep good time.  If you play the right pitch at the wrong time, it is a wrong note.  Simple as that.  Time is truly the

most important aspect in the performance of music.  Play or sing the pitches in the correct order with a different beat or

accent, and the music changes.

In our spiritual life, we cannot help but take a close look at the way in which time is depicted in the Scriptures.

“In everything there is a season, a time for every purpose under heaven.” (Ecclesiastes 3:1)

“. . .With the Lord one day is as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day.”

(2 Peter 3:8.)

“In a moment, in a twinkling of an eye, at the last trumpet. . . we shall be changed.”

(1 Corinthians 15:52)

We are given an ambiguous time frame, and we are instructed to be patient.  Repeat-

edly, we are instructed to “wait on the Lord.”  (Isaiah 40:31).  As Christians, we have

devoted an entire season to the notion of waiting. . . . .Advent.  Yet, in our own culture, time

is very precious. A four-week wait?  We dare not waste four weeks, and Advent is some-

where in the commercial shuffle.  Make your list; check it twice, or thrice.

On your mark . . .  get  set . . .  shop.  Let your heart rate set the tempo. If you rush, you

save time and win! Our commercial ventures are truly out of step with Scriptures.  I am

reminded of Simon and Garfunkel’s verse, “Slow down, you move too fast. You’ve got to make your [ADVENT ]last.” (Apologies

to S & G.)

On the other hand,  put Advent f irst in order to make it last. Certainly, the Psalmist meant for us to wait patiently and not

rush, saying “wait for the Lord, be strong, take heart.” (Psalm 27 27:14.) I like the double meaning of the word “wait.”   As I wait

for Lord I hope that I also wait on the Lord, kind of like a waitress who tries to anticipate what the Lord would have me do. I

want to do more than “count the rests”1  as I wait on the Lord.

Yet, liturgically, our Advent readings pair the f irst coming of Christ in the Nativity with those of the Second Coming.  The

readings for the Second Coming often add a sense of urgency. Here is the excitement and tension that certainly does reflect the

bustle of our current society. This urgency

is musically illustrated in the Buxtehude

Cantata that will be presented on the f irst

Sunday in Advent, December 3rd, at the

10:45 service.

In “Good Christian Men, with Joy Draw

Near,”  Dietrich Buxtehude (1633-1707)

repeatedly states, “Hearken, the Lord

comes with thousands to execute judg-

ment.”  The bass solo gives a reassuring

response, “Truly, full soon I come.”  The

chorus responds, “ So come, Lord Jesus.

Come, quickly come.”

As in the past, each generation reads

the Scriptures in the context of their own

times.  For Buxtehude, his writing career

begins shortly after the Thirty Years War

(1618-48), one of the longest and most

destructive conflicts in early German

history, involving 8 million casualties.

Tap your feet, and do not rush

See Footnotes on page 4

Our children lent their voices to the music on “Blessing of the Animals” Sunday.
photo/Barbara McCall
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The seasons of Advent and Christmas are almost here which may

prompt some people who are searching for a new church home to

visit St. Thomas.  Look for Advent/Christmas Invite cards on the

Welcome table in the narthex to pass out to family and friends.

We want ALL to feel welcome so please introduce yourself to new

visitors and new members, wear a nametag each week, and share

your St. Thomas experiences with them.

Our recent I/W/C Ministry Fair in late October was a great way to

show all members of St. Thomas the many ministries offered, and

how we impact our community and make connections with each

other.  Thanks to everyone who participated and signed up for a new

ministry.

—from The Invite/Welcome/Connect Team

MINISTRIES

... We have a pastor who said to us, ‘Stop asking God to bless

what you’re doing, Bono.... He said, Find out what God is

doing, ‘cause it’s already blessed.’ ... When you align yourself

with God’s purpose as described in the Scriptures, something

special happens to your life.”

I have found the exact same thing in my own life: the

walk of faith is aligning your life with God and God’s

purposes.

So exactly what does that mean? Each day I pray to be

open to the purposes for which God might use me as a

priest, leader and passionate person. Through daily prayer

and study, I try to align my life in such a way that leads me

on this very path. In terms of what we are doing as a

community at St. Thomas, I believe we have been led to

align our faith community with the purposes for which God

can and does use us. God is certainly alive in this place and

in our lives.

The world around us is a very broken place. There is

violence, greed, contention, division and evil. This is

unfortunately not new. Now more than ever, we are called

to align our selves, to commit ourselves, and to work for

God’s purposes in the world around us.  In doing so, we

become the very thing our Presiding Bishop is calling us

toward—the Jesus movement in this place.

That’s my story and I’m sticking to it…..

For that generation, a plea for the Lord to “Come, quickly

come” was more than a simple recitation of a Bible verse. I

believe, that when the choir sang the lyrics, they meant the

text from the heart.

Finally, it is worth acknowledging that Buxtehude’s

Advent cantatas were so well-conceived that he influenced

people from far and near throughout Germany.  The young

Bach obtained a leave of absence for four weeks, walked two

hundred miles to meet him, and then stayed for four

months.  Buxtehude’s Abendmusik became the model for

Bach’s Chorale Cantatas.

The moral of the story is that even though he was only

given a short leave,  Bach did not rush through this time.

Like our season of Advent, four weeks was his designated

time frame. Bach was so impressed by the evensong model

of Advent music, as demonstrated by Buxtehude, that he

took the time that was needed to process all the gifts that

surrounded him.

In Advent, listen, reflect, set a good tempo, and keep

good time.

1 A rest is a fixed amount of silence that is dictated by the composer. A

musician is responsible for keeping track of the time that elapses during

the silence.

Rector from page 1 Footnotes from page 3

Father Gar Demo

Beth
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MINISTRIES: OUTREACH

Christmas Party for Jo. County IHN Families

       St. Thomas will host the 13th annual Johnson County Interfaith Hospitality Holiday Party (IHN) party on Saturday,

December 9, 2017 from 11 am-1 pm.

       We will treat our graduate and current IHN homeless families (about 100+ guests) to a delicious lunch, kids activi-

ties/games, shopping in the Kids Store (at no charge) and a visit from Santa and Mrs. Claus.  In addition to all the fun,

each family will receive gift cards and a holiday food basket.

       Make sure you stop by the IHN Holiday Party table in the narthex to sign

up.  Online signups are available this year, so check your email from St.

Thomas.  Here’s how you can help spread holiday cheer:

*Purchase $20 gift cards to Target, Wal-Mart or QuikTrip,

*Provide small, new gifts ($5-10 range) for the children’s

Christmas store,

*Supply luncheon food for the guests & volunteers,

*VOLUNTEER at the party and spread the joy of Christmas!

(Volunteers - Adults only to protect the confidentiality of the IHN child)

       You can also donate a food basket, which is a great way to partner with your St. Thomas small group, co-workers or

neighbors.  Contact Jean Adam for the food basket list. Donation and volunteer signups will be online or in the narthex

during the month of November.

Donations should be brought to St. Thomas by Sunday, Dec. 3rd.

Questions?  Contact IHN Holiday Party

Coordinator Jean Adam, Jean_Adam2004@yahoo.com or phone her cell 530-9097.

Don’t forget to support our annual
youth fundaiser for their mission trip.

“The Scrumptious
Cookies-by-the-pound Sale.”

Saturday, December 2 from 9 am
to 4 pm or sell-out.

We need your cookies (4 dozen, at least) and your help!

Please BAKE, bring them to church on Friday and volunteer to help out!

Qustions? Please contact Susan Strom at kcsuejazz@hotmail.com

or phone her at 244-6402.
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For many years I wanted to read my Bible.  I would begin

at Genesis…… and often stop somewhere near the middle of

Genesis. Or Exodus.

While reading the Bible is an excellent spiritual goal,

actually doing it is not as much fun as reading a novel.  The

overall story told by the Bible is more like the Israelites

wandering around in the desert for 40 years. 

There are stories, alternate versions of the same event

and earlier stories repeated in later books of the Bible.  In

our 21st century minds, we want the Bible to read like

“normal” books: with a beginning, a middle and an end. 

We want the plot to proceed methodically and progres-

sively. The Bible doesn’t do this.

I have actually read the Bible, from cover to cover, several

times. How did I manage this?  Once, many years ago, I was

talking with my priest.  He told me of a mutual friend who

had always wanted to read the Bible, but had never done so. 

He had given her a Daily Bible, with the Bible divided into

readings for each day of the year.  What a brilliant idea!

Using the Daily Bible, I was able to begin immediately. 

One year later….. I had read the entire Bible!  Since then, I

have read the entire Bible several times.  This is practically

the only book I have enjoyed reading more than once.  Even

more surprising, I f ind new encouragement/support/

relevance each time!

On January 1, St. Thomas will begin the Bible Challenge,

encouraging each of us to read the Bible each day.  There

will be Daily Bibles available for you (optional donation of

$12.50) or you may use a Bible you already own, download

your own reading plan, listen on CD or use your e-reader.

Choose the method that works best for you.  Whichever

method you choose, be sure to sign up on the participation

roll. Begin with today’s date and read forward.  You are

more likely to be successful if you forget about “catching

up.” Join me as we begin the Bible Challenge!

SPIRITUAL ENRICHMENT

The Bible Challenge

Sheryl Roller

sljroller@gmail.com

Daily Bible reading is sort of like spiritual

vitamins! I take One-A-Day Silver multi-

vitamins. I take a daily vitamin to help

me maintain my physical health and to

help me bounce back or recover quickly

when I do become ill. Daily Bible read-

ing will not make your spiritual life

perfect, but it will sustain you when

disappointment/tragedy/disaster occur.

It sustained me.

Many years ago I was diagnosed with

breast cancer. After a lumpectomy, I was

in my hospital room waiting to learn

about the next step. The next step was

chemo followed by radiation. I was

devastated, full of fears and overflowing

with tears. At this point, I began remem-

bering various verses and snippets from

my daily Bible readings. These calmed

me and gave me the courage to submit

and endure the many rounds of treat-

ment ahead of me. The biggest sur-

prise? This time in my life became a

spiritual watershed!

- Sheryl Roller

Spiritual Vitamins

As of this writing, 48 people have signed up

for the challenge.

Don’t wait —Sign up before Thanksgiving!

A further note from your editor

When I asked Sheryl how the Challenge would

be work, she said, “There are no classes or meet-

ings. Folks will read at home according to their own

schedules. When they have questions, concerns or

comments, they are to email Father Gar or Mother

Kelly. There will be an occasional class on Sunday

mornings to address any questions, etc.

Also life will intervene from time to time and

folks will miss one or more days. When that

happens, I encourage them to just skip those days

and pick up with the current day.”

Are you ready to sign up? I am.
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Barbara McCall,

Director of

Children’s

Ministry

SUNDAY SCHOOL

—Ms. Barbara

If the homes already decked in lights weren’t enough, then I’m sure you haven’t

missed the holiday displays that have been up since AUGUST (I’m talking to YOU,

Hobby Lobby!) and the commercials on TV.…Christmas is practically HERE!

Except…not yet.

The story of the Savior’s birth takes time. From the prophets f irst telling of the

coming of a Savior from the root of Jesse, whose name shall be called “Wonderful

Counselor…the Prince of Peace,” to the Archangel Gabriel’s visit to Mary, to that fateful

journey to Bethlehem and the blessed night in the stable…The season of Advent

provides that special time.  While the holiday season in the world around us is, indeed, a time of excitement, our celebration

of Advent as Episcopalians allows us the time to sit back, listen, reflect, and reach out to others as we prepare for the miracle

that is to come.

In our Sunday School classrooms and Children’s Chapel, our children know that the color purple used for Advent in the

liturgical calendar means a “waiting time,” a time to make ready for something very special that is about to happen—a “feast”

which is represented by white.  Here at church during the season of Advent, our children will hear the stories of God’s

promise of a Savior, and of Mary and Joseph learning about the amazing and somewhat scary, journey that lay ahead.

On December 3, the f irst Sunday in Advent, we will hold our annual ADVENTure during the Sunday School hour.  On this

special morning, we take time together in our own families and as a church family to celebrate and prepare for our Advent

journey.  We will enjoy a potluck continental breakfast while working together to learn about and create Advent Wreaths. We

will also make other crafts to take home. These crafts will assist us in developing traditions to share at home during this holy

season.

In addition to the tools you get from our ADVENTure activities, there are many simple ways to create time for a holy

Advent in your home:

*Advent calendars with windows that open to a piece of scripture or religious art or symbol allow a

moment of focus on Jesus;

*Printable Jesse Trees with ornaments to color each day allow for a quiet time to

focus on the “reason for the season;”

*Even something as simple as keeping a nativity scene WITHOUT the Baby Jesus, and then making a

special moment of adding his f igure to the scene on Christmas Eve, can be a simple, yet exciting way to keep

the focus of the Advent season on WAITING for Jesus.  You can even expand on this idea by waiting

to add your Wisemen until Christmas, and starting them off AWAY from the rest of the scene,

inching them closer each day until they arrive on Epiphany!

There are so many easy, but meaningful ways to help make time for waiting during this special

season we call Advent.  I invite you to try at least one new one this year!  As always, if you’d like to

hear more about our Advent and Christmas events for children and families here at church or on ideas for keeping a holy

Advent in your home, please don’t hesitate to contact me.

 look forward to seeing you and your children throughout our Holy Advent and Christmas seasons!

Blessings,

Making time…
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Church activities abound this Fall

Hayride!
Roasted
hot dogs!
YUM!

“Pinot and Painting” for MomsIWC Ministry F
air

Second Saturday Gathering

Photos both pages/Barbara McCall and Father Gar
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Boo Bash and Chili supper
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December 23/24:

Saturday  5:30 pm

Sunday

8:45 am, 10:45 am

ChrChrChrChrChrisisisisistmas  Evtmas  Evtmas  Evtmas  Evtmas  Eve:e:e:e:e:

4 pm:4 pm:4 pm:4 pm:4 pm: our Family Eucharist & Christmas Pageant,

77777, 9 pm9 pm9 pm9 pm9 pm and

midnightmidnightmidnightmidnightmidnight

ChrChrChrChrChrisisisisistmas  Datmas  Datmas  Datmas  Datmas  Dayyyyy:::::

111110:00 am0:00 am0:00 am0:00 am0:00 am

PARISH NOTESPARISH NOTESPARISH NOTESPARISH NOTESPARISH NOTES

The Sympathy of the Saint

Thomas Family is extended to:

Paul Van Dyne

on the loss of his mother,

Ann Van Dyne;

Anne Stewart Thompson

on the passing  of her brother,

Douglas Stewart;

Dana Neilon

on the loss of her husband,

Patrick Neilon;

John Georgoulis

on the death of his father,

Stratton Georgoulis;

Rosemary Woodard

on the passing of her husband,

Parke Woodard.

Our norOur norOur norOur norOur normalmalmalmalmal

serserserserservice hourvice hourvice hourvice hourvice hoursssss

SaturSaturSaturSaturSaturdadadadadayyyyysssss

5:30 Holy Communion

SundaSundaSundaSundaSundayyyyysssss
         8:45  Holy Communion
with praise music & band

                          10:45  Holy Communion
with traditional music
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